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usable outdoor space. A narrow
concrete staircase rises from the
city sidewalk to the courtyard.
Friendly, indigenous exte-

rior materials also temper the
house’s decidedly Modernist
form: North Carolina cypress,
stained a warm honey hue,
complements recycled blue-gray
roofing slate from an old demol-
ished home in a nearby Raleigh
neighborhood. A sustainable
material, the roofing slate elimi-
nates the need for painting.
The house addresses the
sidewalk at the same distance
as neighboring houses with a
15-foot setback. Floor-to-ceiling
windows on the lower level en-
gages the neighborhood while
high clerestory windows on the
upper level provides privacy for
the personal spaces there while
allowing natural light to fill the
bedrooms.
The open floorplan maximiz-

es interior volume and ensures
an abundance of natural light in
the core of the slim house from
a four-foot by 20-foot skylight.
Strategically placed operable
windows allow natural ventila-
tion to cool the house during
fair weather months.
Beyond the front living

space, the kitchen/dining area
occupies the double-height core
of the house. At the back of the
kitchen, a large glass door lit-
erally opens the interior to the
exterior and extend the living
space outside beneath the shed
roof’s 14-foot-deep overhang.
The RACo-fabricated open

steel staircase accommodates
vertical circulation. The same
black steel railings trace the hall-
way on the second floor, which
is open to views of the lower lev-
el. Crisp white walls and gleam-
ing wood floors throughout the
house are a serene backdrop for
the Johnstons’ minimal Modern
furnishings and art.
What do the Hungry Neck
folks think since these Modern-
ist houses moved into the neigh-
borhood? According to John-
ston, they not only approve, but
the older folks have commented
on how much they enjoy hear-
ing the sounds of young chil-
dren playing outside again — a
sound they haven’t heard in
more than 30 years.

Knock Knock visits some of
North Carolina’s most unique resi-
dential architecture, powered by the
archives of preservation nonprofit
North Carolina Modernist Houses,

ncmodernist.org.

the excitement drains away. Then you
may have to sharply discount the house to
get it sold, Tayler says.
If you’re at the lower end of the price
range in a neighborhood with widely var-
ied properties and many large homes, she
says you should be especially careful to hit
the price target correctly on the first try.
When comparing your modest home
with a larger one with sumptuous fea-
tures, make sure you and your agent ad-
just for the difference in amenities as well
as size.

■ Make the appearance of your front
yard a priority.
Though the yard in front of your mod-
est property may lack the grandeur of
the grounds around other nearby homes,
you’ll still benefit significantly from land-
scape upgrades, Nash says.
Consider hiring a landscape designer to
create an overall plan for your yard, em-

phasizing blooming plants. Then to save
money, do your own installation of the
trees and shrubs included in the plan.
Also, make sure all your greenery, old
and new, is pruned below window level
so as not to hide the intrinsic beauty of
your place.

■ Focus on fine detailing for minor up-
grades to your interior.
Realtors are understandably reluctant
to recommend major renovation work,
such as the addition of a full family room
to a house that has only a small den.
That’s because sellers often don’t recoup
the cost of major improvements, even in a
fancy neighborhood.
But Nash says you can expect to be well
compensated for money outlays on qual-
ity interior improvements.
“Though your house is small, top-grade
detailing gives potential buyers visual
clues that you fit into the neighborhood.
Perceptive purchasers appreciate fine
moldings, well-chosen paint colors and
specialty wallpaper,” he says.

You’ll probably also want to steer clear
of the painter offering the lowest bid.
When it comes to painting, preparation
is more important than price. To obtain a
superior job, the painter should do exten-
sive preparation of walls and trim.
“A superb paint job can iron out lots of
flaws,” Nash says.

■ Zero in on your floors.
Many brand-new homes still feature
wall-to-wall carpet, especially in bed-
rooms. But Nash says an increasing num-
ber of buyers, including many young mil-
lennials, favor hardwood floors.
“Hardwood is architecturally elegant
and conveys good taste. In contrast, wall-
to-wall carpeting seems retro and tired,”
he says.
Nash urges sellers who already have
hardwood floors to consider getting them
refinished. Those living in prestige com-
munities may even wish to replace wall-
to-wall carpeting with new hardwood in
parts of their property that are highly vis-
ible.

■- Consider hiring a home stager or an
interior designer.
Clearly, sellers have the best intentions
when trying to choose and arrange fur-
nishings in a way that best shows off their
property. But as Nash says, few sellers
possess the experience and skills to cre-
ate the best possible look.
One way to enhance your home’s ap-
pearance is to hire a professional home
stager recommended by your listing
agent. Or heed the advice of Nash and
engage an interior designer for an hour
or two’s worth of advice on furniture ar-
rangement and paint colors. One source
for referrals is the American Society of
Interior Designers (asid.org).
“For that small house in an elite neigh-
borhood, a minor makeover can make a
world of difference to your success as a
seller,” Nash says.

To contact Ellen James Martin, email her at
ellenjamesmartin@gmail.com.
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Black steel railings trace the hallway on the second floor,
which is open to views of the lower level

Crisp white walls and gleaming wood floors throughout the
house are a serene backdrop for the Johnstons’ minimal
Modern furnishings and art.
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Ourregion’sstoriedbasketball traditioncomesalive inanewgalleryofamazingphotographs
from historic games and seasons. Select from game-winning shots, team photos, candid

moments and more from the 1950s through recent
seasons. New photographs are added monthly.

Explore and order today at photostore.newsobserver.com

Photographs are premium sizes printed onto archival
paper using state of the art digital printers.
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Check rates daily at http://newsobserver.interest.com
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Legend: The rate and annual percentage rate (APR) are effective as of 2/11/15. © 2015 Bankrate, Inc. http://www.interest.com. The APR may increase after consummation and may vary. Payments do not include amounts for taxes and insurance. The fees set forth for each advertisement above may
be charged to open the plan (A) Mortgage Banker, (B) Mortgage Broker, (C) Bank, (D) S & L, (E) Credit Union, (BA) indicates Licensed Mortgage Banker, NYS Banking Dept., (BR) indicates Registered Mortgage Broker, NYS Banking Dept., (loans arranged through third parties). “Call for
Rates” means actual rates were not available at press time. All rates are quoted on a minimum FICO score of 740. Conventional loans are based on loan amounts of $165,000. Jumbo loans are based on loan amounts of $435,000. Points quoted include discount and/or origination. Lock Days: 30-60.
Annual percentage rates (APRs) are based on fully indexed rates for adjustable rate mortgages (ARMs). The APR on your specific loan may differ from the sample used. Fees reflect charges relative to the APR. If your down payment is less than 20% of the home’s value, you will be subject to
private mortgage insurance, or PMI. FHA Mortgages include both UFMIP and MIP fees based on a loan amount of $165,000 with 5% down payment. VA Mortgages include funding fees based on a loan amount of $165,000 with 5% down payment. Bankrate, Inc. does not guarantee the accuracy
of the information appearing above or the availability of rates and fees in this table. All rates, fees and other information are subject to change without notice. Bankrate, Inc. does not own any financial institutions. Some or all of the companies appearing in this table pay a fee to appear
in this table. If you are seeking a mortgage in excess of $417,000, recent legislation may enable lenders in certain locations to provide rates that are different from those shown in the table above. Sample Repayment Terms – ex. 360 monthly payments of $5.29 per $1,000 borrowed ex.
180 monthly payments of $7.56 per $1,000 borrowed. We recommend that you contact your lender directly to determine what rates may be available to you. To appear in this table, call 800-509-4636. To report any inaccuracies, call 888-509-4636. • http://newsobserver.interest.com

AccessOne MOrtgAge cOMpAny, LLc 919-787-6080
http://www.accessonemortgage.com

30 yr fixed 3.625 0.000 $649 20% 3.657
15 yr fixed 2.875 0.000 $875 20% 2.951
5/1 ARM 2.875 0.000 $875 20% 2.920
7/1 ARM 3.125 0.000 $875 20% 3.034

(B) 2609 Atlantic Avenue, Suite 201, Raleigh, NC 27604 85044

MArket cOnsuLting MOrtgAge, inc. 877-801-1769
http://www.macmtg.com/quote

30 yr fixed 3.625 0.000 $0 20% 3.626
30 yr fixed 3.500 0.500 $750 20% 3.577
15 yr fixed 2.875 0.000 $0 20% 2.876
15 yr fixed 2.625 0.418 $750 20% 2.750
30 yr jumbo 4.000 0.500 $799 20% 4.099
(B) 2501 Blue Ridge Road, Suite 250, Raleigh, NC 27607 NMLS# 1091858

resOurce MOrtgAge services 877-332-9108

30 yr fixed Call for Rates
15 yr fixed Call for Rates
10 yr fixed Call for Rates

(A) 3737 Glenwood Ave., Suite 100, Raleigh, NC 27612 NMLS# 1156234
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